Recombinant antibodies as carrier proteins for sub-unit vaccines: influence of mode of fusion on protein production and T-cell activation.
A major objective in development of vaccines is the design of sub-unit vaccines with the ability to induce strong T-cell responses. For this purpose, T-cell epitopes have been genetically inserted into various carrier proteins. Ig molecules may be especially useful as vehicles for delivery of CD4(+) T-cell epitopes to antigen presenting cells (APC). We have previously replaced loop structures between beta-strands in the C(H)1 domain of human IgG3 with a defined 11 amino acids long, MHC class II-restricted T-cell epitope. In this report we have added the same T-cell epitope into loops in the C(H)1 domain of mouse IgG2b. The following major points can be made: (1) Loops can accommodate an elongation of at least 11 amino acids without disruption of the overall Ig structure and secretion. (2) The recombinant Ig molecules are processed by spleen APC and the epitopes that are released are presented to T-cells. (3) Site of integration influences efficiency of processing and presentation. (4) Elongation of two neighbouring loops reduces Ig secretion. Taken together, our present results indicate that IgG C(H)1 domains may be engineered to carry T-cell epitopes in loop structures between beta-strands, but not all loops may be equally suitable for this purpose.